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Donington Kicks off the Season! 

THE WORLDS ONLY RACING MIDGET & SPRITE NEWSPAPER

SPRIDGET NEWS

Race 1

Cold winter weather and giant hailstones 

welcomed the Lackford Spridget Challenge to 
the first meet of the season with Race 1 and a  

rolling start for the grid. 

Excitement was just literally round the corner 

with Dean Stanton spinning on cold tyres into 
Redgate. The grid was tightly packed which 

meant Andrew Caldwell had nowhere to go 

other than straight into Stanton’s beautiful red 
Sebring Sprite. Further drama ensued in the 

same lap when Ian Wrights gold Midget gave up 

the ghost and former overall champion Pippa 
Cow’s Sprite going onto 3 cylinders with a 

suspected fault with a cam follower.

William Fraser’s car would not run properly and 

had to retire. However, there was entertainment 

to be had with the four cars battling in Class D. 

The cars of Bruce Burrowes, Amelia Storer, Nick 

Rose and Jason Meredith all swapping places 

lap after lap. Jason Meredith was the eventual 

winner of this battle finishing third in class D.

Burrowes retired to the pits 

after what he described as an 

alarmingly unhealthy noise 
coming from the engine.

James Hughes sped away into 

the distance not to be seen 

again until by the rest of the 
pack until chequered flag! 

Behind James Ian Burgin 

brought his in to second with 
Hugh Simpson (current overall 

champion) driving a composed 

race to finish third overall and 
win Class D. Dean Stanton 

drove a herculean race after his 

spin on lap one to bring the car 

home to second in Class D.

Race 2

With a slightly depleted grid 

the second race started with a 

rolling start in windy 

conditions but sunny overhead Photographs courtesy of Dickon Sidall



Race 2 continued

John Hughes after having endless electrical problems in the previous race with his Sprite borrowed his son James’s beautifully 

elegant Lenham which had to start from last place due the change of car.

As the pack got away John Hughes carved his was methodically through the field to finish fifth whilst his son Jams Hughes put 

another stellar drive in to bring his Sprite to first place with a 41 second gap to second place John Faux with Hugh Simpson 
another 10 seconds back to take third. The Midget of Andrew Caldwell (repaired with duct tape and zip ties) returned after the 

previous days accident and enjoyed a great race long battle with Mark Turner in his Sebring Sprite.

Driver of the Meeting was awarded to an ecstatic John Hughes who explained the only way he could fit into the Lenham’s seat 
was to take his boxers off. He said “not only does give a massive weight saving casting off your dad’s pants but you can feel  

every wiggle and squirm of the cars back end. It’s a revelation I feel liberated”.

We will report after the Oulton Park meeting whether other drivers have decided to use this tactic ! 

Lackford Midget and Sprite Challenge 2024 Calendar



This private club racetrack just outside of Tokyo in Japan was 
commissioned by a billionaire and designed by F1’s Tilke Engineers and 
looks like something out of a video game 

Carved into a mountainside, the 2.17-mile circuit boasts 22 corners an 800-
meter straight and offers breathtaking views of Mount Fuji. Members can 
enjoy an indoor pit lane, infinity pool and even karaoke  

Membership of this elite club starts at a cool £180k!

Your own private circuit







Apologies for not being present at Donington as I unfortunately came down 
with a bad case of flu. After lots of pills I am pleased to say I am back on 
top form and looking forward to seeing you all at Oulton Park.

The feedback from our first meeting with the CSCC is very encouraging. 
Our race was covered on You Tube via the CSCC live stream which I 
enjoyed watching at home whilst poorly.

The introduction of the new C Class which enables an overflow of Spridgets

from the Swinging 60s certainly helps to swell our numbers and at the time 
of going to press we have 24 cars entered for the Oulton Park round at the 
end of April.  

We need more of you Modsport A Class cars out so dust them off and get 
entered for Silverstone which you will be racing for the Ted Reeves trophy.

Late April in Cheshire should make for more clement weather to go racing 
in.

See you soon

Mike

Spridget Challenge Coordinator

Parkers Corner                                                     Just for Fun                          



A Guide to Sprite Variations



We are all extremely grateful to our major sponsor 
Robin Lackford for his continued sponsorship of our 
race series.

However here is a man that is a dark horse.

At the Goodwood Members Meeting last weekend 
who should be there looking after Jackie Stewarts 
1964 Cooper F3 car but Robin and his son Nigel. 

The car was displayed at the start of the Derek Bell 
Cup. Robin recommissioned the car for the Cooper 
family a few years ago.

Robin relayed the story of the car, Jackie Stewart was 
seen as an upcoming talent in 1964 when he was 
invited by Ken Tyrell to test the Cooper T72 at 
Goodwood.

John Cooper and Ken Tyrell stood and watched with 
stopwatches in hand. 

Within a couple laps Jackie had already broken the 
lap record at which point John Cooper quips to Ken 
Tyrell “sign him he’s quick! “

Well the rest is history however before going on to 
three F1 world Championships with Tyrell he cleaned 
up on the F3 circuit that same year becoming overall 
champion in the UK and Europe !

Moments after relaying this story who should rock 
up and shake Robin’s hand but Ken Tyrell’s son !

All in the same year the famous Tyrell Wooden Shed 
where he built his F1 cars has been relocated to 
Goodwood for prosperity. 

Robin Lackford & Jackie Stewarts 1964 F3 Car



Spridget at the front again !

                   



The Ring Free Oil Racing Team powered their 1969 Austin Healey Factory 

Prototype Sprite to a come from behind victory at the 1970 12 Hours of 

Sebring. Pictured left to right, team drivers Judy Kondratieff, Janet Guthrie, 

Sharlene Seavey and Rosemary Smith started 50th, finished 19th overall, 

and claimed a historic 1st place class win.

 

Ladies at Sebring



Engine Porn
 

We all love our A Series engine which have stood the test of time and exceeds 
anything it was originally expected to be designed for. 
However other manufacturers have also produced outstanding small capacity 
engines. In our new regular feature “Engine Porn” we look at other engines.
In this edition it is the Citroen 2cv 602cc engine.
OK people this one is a bit "out there" but stick with me and I'll explain. I once 
drove one flat out for 75 miles and it loved it, because they make very little 
power Citroen designed them to be reliable at maximum rpm.

The standard engine has:
1. One piece con rods 
2. Pressed together steel crankshaft
3. Gear driven camshaft
4. Aluminium push rods with steel tips
5. No head gaskets
6. Large oil sump capacity

Citroen developed the 2cv before WW2 but hid all 
the prototypes away in the rooves of chateaus so
that the Germans never found them.
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